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Diamond, Opal, Turquoli
tailing a Specialty.
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America and the Doxology Sung and
Dewey Cheered in the Dying
Congressional Hour.
PROTRACTED

CONFERENCES

TW
Both Houses Bemained All Nieht

WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

in. Ses-

sion, and Lively Controversies Engaged.
In Senate Feels Insulted at

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

House's Impertinence.

Washington, March 4. All night, the
Senators labored under a heavy nervous
strain, to complete the necessary legis- lation In order that congress might adourn at noon today, with their desks
comparatively clear. A determined ef- lort was maue irom s o ciock last nignt
until morning, by several western sena
tors, headed by Senator Warren, (Rep.
Wyo.) for reconsideration of a conference report On the river and harbor
bill, because of the retusai ot tne house
conferees to consent to the senate
(Incorporated Feb. 8, 1899.)
amendment making an appropriation for
reservoirs at the headwaters of
TELEPHONE 88. building
Practical Embalmcr and
Senator Frye,
the Missouri river.
uver
store.)
Funeral Director.
(Residence
(Maine,) In charge of the conference re
port, steadfastly refused ' to permit the
The only house In the city that carries everything in the
report to be recommitted. He was sus
household line. Sold on easy payments.
tained by a majority of the senate. Senator Warren occupied the floor In discussion on the reservoir proposition, for
five hours, occasionally being relieved
by other senators.
Finally, at 2 o'clock
Senator Frye consented to make one
more effort to induce the house conferees to accept the senate reservoir amendment. The report was recommitted to
the conferees. At 3:30 Senator Frve re
Large stock ot Tinware,
ported the senate conferees unable to
Induce the house conferees to reopen
Woodenware, Hardthe agroomont already made, and the
measure must stand or fall according to
ware, Lamps, etc.
the report made. Then Senator Warren yielded rather than have it defeat
some of the appropriation bills. Without more debate, the river and harbor
report was agreed to. Following quickly upon this agreement, another bone of
contention was tossed into the senate In
the form of a partial report of the naval
bill conferees. Senator Hale (Maine) in
charge of the report said the conferees
were unable to agree to the' senate
ameudmcnt reducing the price of armor
plate to $300 per ton, and that authorizing the construction of an armor plate
plant In event of the refusal of the
armor companies to accept the price
fixed by the senate.
Senator Hale
moved that the senate conferees recede
from the amendment.
lioth the senate and the house have
agreed on all appropriation "bills, but
SPECIAL VALUES IN COFFEE. FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE the Pacilic amendment failed. In the
naval appropriation bill, the house won
We have had put up for us under our
We carry six open stock patterns of all the amendments for an Increase In
two
own labo's,
specialties innign graue
and two of the navy, and the senate amendment
You will find either of them English
coffee.
French china. This gives purchasers reducing the price of armor plate to
bettor than is obtainable elsewhere at an unusual
opportunity for the selec- $300 prevailed. The senate amendment
the same price.
tion of a dinner or tea service.
for an armor piate tactory was eliminat
3 lb. can "Genuine" Java & Mocha $1 00
ed.
1 lb. can "Our Own" Java Blend. .
At 10 o'clock President McKlnley and
his entire cabinet came to the capitol,
wont directly to the president's room In
the senate wing, wherein many bills
passed, were presented to him for
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HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES

Cream puffs, cookies, pies, cakes,
turnovers, as good as
cheaper, and less work for you.

In large or sma"
quantities.

LUUII

home-mad-
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The naval conference report was
finally agreed to without division.
Senator Fairbanks moved consideration of the Immigration laws to the HaThe bill was taken up.
waiian islands.
and Senator Pettfgrew asserted that
since the annexation of the Islands,
Asiatic slave laborers had been im
Senator Perkins also urged
ported.
action at the present session, declaring
that contract laborers in Hawaii were
the cost of labor to
secured at
sugar makers In California or Louisiana.
Without action, the motion by Senator
Morgan to go Into executive eessiont
was carried. At 11:45 o'clock the senate began its last leglslasive session.
The senate voted thanks to
Hobart who made a speech congratulating the senate and the country
on the history-makin- g
congress just
closed.
Senator Hale presented the conference
report on- the general deficiency bill
At 8.30
agreed to without division.
Senator Hale presented a conference
report on the naval bill. He announced
the house refused absolutely to authorize
the construction of a government armor
plate plant. The number of new armored ships remain as fixed In the house
bill. Senator Butler asked: "Will we
conclude any contracts for new war
vessels under the pending bill if It becomes law?" Senator Hale said: "No,
I think not. I believe we shall do no
more than get up plans and specifications. Of course, the senate conferees
had to vleld something."
Bv Senator Tillman: "But we seem
to have yielded everything, the house
nothing."
By Senator Hale: "The senate conferees cannot settle this controversy
alone."
The senate confirmed the nominations
of Meriam and Evans.
The president has signed all the
appropriation bills except that of the
District oi uoiumoia.
This motion carried a lively debate,
Senators Hale, Tillman, Chandler and
Butler being leading participants. The
10.-0(-

one-thir- d

CHASE & SANBORN

OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
A large selection of the medium and

the tea conImport
sumed in the United States. We are
their exclusive agents in Santa Fe, and
can give you the "finest grown" at bottom prices. In
pound tin foil
English breakfast
packes 40 cents.
Oolong, Orange Pekoe.
of

finer grades, including several specialties.
Queen olives stuffed with Spanish
sweet peppers.
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.

one-ha- lf

AN
NO. 12.

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1899.

senate voted down Senator Hale's motion, and sent the bill back to conference. At 5:30 Senator Allison, of Iowa,
presented a partial report on the sundry civil. bill. The conferees were still
disagreed upon several items, the principal among which were the public
building amendment, and that providing for construction of the Hawaiian
cable. The partial report was adopted.
On motion of Senator Allison the senate
receded, after considerable discussion,
from the senate amendment inserting
several public building projects In a bill
which has not yet passed both branches
Senator Allison then
of congress.
moved the senate recede from the remainder of the amendments in controversy, including the Pacific cable project. This motion was vigorously discussed by Senators Pettigrew, Chandler and Butler, last named denounced
the action of the house in delivering
"ultimatums' to the senate, as "oheek
and concentrated gall compounded" and
"Insult to the senate." Senator Allison's motion to recede from the remaining amendments in dispute was carried.
That disposed of the sundry civil bill
and the final conference report of the
District of Columbia appropriation bill
was agreed to without division.
The president has signed the omnibus
bill.
THE HOUSE.
The proceedings dragged after midnight, while the house waited for a
report on the appropriation bills that
remained in conference. At 4:30 the
river and harbor conference agreements were reported by Chairman
Burton, who moved thir adoption. Mr.
Hepburn, of Iowa, raised a point of
order against the Nicaragua canal
amendment on the ground it was not
germane, and was new legislation not
In dispute by the senate and house. Mr.
Hepburn was ruled out of order, and
the conference report was then agreed
to without division.
This was the last legislative stage of
the bill, and it was ready for the president. At B a. m. Mr. Boutelle presented
the partial conference report of the naval bill. It covered everything, save
three big items, the new .ships, price of
armor and government armor factory.
Mr. Boutelle said the senate conferees
were weakening, particularly on the re
duction of ships, and he thought the
house would win on the next conference. The partial report was adopted.
The house insisted on its provision as to
ships and price of armor.
The report on the" District of Columbia bill was adopted, and the conference report on the deficiency bill, condistaining the full agreement upon all
deputed points was agreed to without
bate. At 8:30 the final conference report
on the naval bill was presented by Mr.
Boutelle. He explained that the senate
of
yielded to the house as to the number
ships to be authorized (12) ana tne
house confirmed the armor plate pro
vision so as to limit the cost of armor to
$300 per ton, but secured the elimination
of the provision for an armor plate factory. The house reluctantly yielded up
the item as to the price of armor, iur.
Boutelle said. In the hope that in the
future congress would be able to reme
The report was
dy the situation'.
adopted.
General Wheeler, of Alabama, maae
a
a strong effort to gain recognition for
conthree minute speech just before
delibergress closed; but the speaker
Wheeler's
ately Ignored him. General
status is the matter of some question.
to
The house unanimously voted thanks
the speaker, who made a suitable reply
amid one of the most dramatic scenes
ovor known in congress. The house
closed by singing "My Country, 'Tis of
Thee," and cheers for Dewey and singing the doxology.
Both house and senate each turned
ad- back their clocks 10 minutes; house
at,
senate
and
13.08
at
ourning

Presidential Appointments.
Washington, March 4. The president
Thtee Transports Arrived at Manila; Also has nominated Walter Evans, of Kentucky to be United States judge for the
the Civilian Philippine Commission-Furt- her
district of Kentucky; also. William R.
Eiver.
the
Fighting Up
Merriam. of Minnesota to be director of
Manila, March 4. The United States the census
cruiser Baltimore arrived today, from
Distinguished Barrister Dead.
Hongkong, having on board the civil
Chicago, March 4. Daniel L. Shorey,
members of the United States Philippine
Admiral George Dewey a distinguished member of the Chicago
commission.
raised his Hag as Admiral on the Olym-pi- a bar, died today.
this morning, and was saluted by
the forts, foreign warships and American
Family Wouldn't Have It.
ships.
London, March 4. The British for
At day light, General Whcaton's outoffice has declined the offer bv the
post discoved a large body of rebels at- eign
United States of a warship for conveytempting to cross the river to
the enemy at Guadalupe. A gunboat ing the remains of the late Lork Heradvanced under heavy fire, poured hot schell to England, the family having
shot into the jungle on both sides of the accepted the offer of a British" warship
river, and shelled the enemy's position for tnat purpose.
at Guadalupe, temporarily scattering
To Be Retained in Service
the rebels. The enemy's loss was heavy.
Washington. March 4 A list of five
Private John T. Oiz, battery C, 3d artillery was killed., en the gunboat. ollicers is likelv to be retained in the
Privates Wtu. Wheeler and Louis Har- grade of major general of volunteers,
riett of the California regiment wore viz: General Otis, in command at
wounded.
Manila; General Lawton, about to take
Rebels from the village, of San .lose
of active military operations In
charge
fired et the United States gunboat,
the Philippines; General Shatter, in
today. In return the warship command of the department of Califor
shelled the place and other suburbs nia; General
Fltzhugh Lee, and prob
near Malabon this afternoon. The ably General Wilson,
in Cuba.
United States transports Senator and
Ohio, arrived today with
Failed of Confirmation.
Washington, March 4. The nomination of Representative Barrows, of MasPope Getting Well.
Rome, March 4. The pope sat up sachusetts, to be librarian of congress,
has failed of confirmation, both of the
from noon until 3 o'clock today.
Massachusetts senators opposing him.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, March 4. The weekly bank
Stock Losses from Cold.
statement shows the following changes:
March 4. The Denver naDenver,
Surplus reserve, decreased, S".7r,775;
loaus, increased, 8(1,033,700; specie, de- tional live stock association bulletin
creased, $4,351,200; legal tender, de- issued today, puts the losses of cattle in
creased, 8440.400; deposits, increased, the past winter on the western ranges as
a whole, at the average of 4 per cent,
decreased,
$4,330,700; circulation,
Banks hold 830,578.13", in excess with probability of an additional loss
of requirements.
of 2 per cent, before summer.
The
heaviest losses were owing to cattle
Cook
Dead.
A.
J.
being moved north from the south, these
London, March 4. .1. A. Cook, head running in some sections as high as 20
of the great agency, is dead.
per cent. Reports indicate a general
winter loss of 21
per cent., a little
The New Spanish Cabinet.
above the average, in New Mexico. In
Madrid, March 4. The new cabinet Utah, Wyoming and some parts of Oretook the oath of olliee today. It is com- gon, heavy sheep losses are reported,
running up to 30 per cent, in some
posed as follows: Senov Silvela. premier
and minister of foreign affairs; Sonor
Dato. minister of the interior; Marquis
Villa Verde, minister of linance; Senor
Church Announcements.
Duran. minister of justice: General
At the Cuthedrnl tomorrow.
March 5.
of
war:
third Sunday of Lent: First mass at 7 a.
Marquis
Poliovieja, minister
8:110 a. m.: third muss at
Reooiicl
m.:
nt
muss
the
and
affairs
of
minister
public
9:30 a.
sermon in
fourth mass at
Colonies; Admiral Cainnra, minister of iu:.tu a.m.,tn sermon laEnglish:
una
It is expected that General benediction at 7 p. m. bpanish; vespers
marine.
Martinez de Campos will be president of
At the Church of Our Lady of Guaduluoe.
3d Sunday in Lent: First mass at
tomorrow,
the senate.
H::iU a. m. second mass at the
penitent iary
muss
third
at 10 a. m., sermon by Rev. J.
Honor.
Mortuary Guard of
Deruches; evening service at 6 o clock.
Services at the Presbyterian church to
Washington, March 4. Rear Admiral
morrow as follows: At 11 a. m., preaching;
Schley has been directed by the presi- at 9 :4. a. m Sabbath school ; at 6:30 o'clock
m., Christian tndeavor prayer meeting; no
dent to accompany the body of Lord p.
evening service.
Strangers, visitors,
Herscholl to England on the cruiser other
welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
friends
Brooklyn. The rear admiral will taVo
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Ser
command of the European squadron.
vices every Sunday at V.W) p.m.; Sunday
raver meeting every
school at 1U a. m.
Wednesday at7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Dead from Blood Poisoning.
H. Madrid, evangelist u charge.
McConnellvflle, O., March 4. W. S.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
Is dead be as follows: From 10 to 11 o clock a. i
Prague, an
Sunday school regular morning preaching
from blood poisoning.
service at 11 o clock, theme, "Thorns in the
tlesh; Junior
League at a p, m. ; c.pworth
p. in.: regular evening preachLeague at 6:80 7::K).
Dewey Beturns Thanks.
To the above services all
ing service at
Washington, March 4. Admiral Dew are invited, (t. S. Madden, pastor.
At
of the Holy Faith
the
church
Episconul
"Please
ey today.cabled Secretary Long:
divine service as usual at 11 o'clock tomorrow.
accept for yourself, the president, con- the:id Sunday in Lent consisting of
sermou.
nraver and holv communion. No morning
gress and my countrymen, my heartfelt beats
in this church are free to all desiring to
thanks for the great honor' conferred worshin
in it. and all such will be cordially
welcomed. Sunday school at 10 a. m. J. L.
upon me."
FURTHER.
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ATTENTION TO
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OUR PLACE.

Here business Is conducted

Here can be Obon Business Principles.
In the form of Liquid Refreshments

tained Strictly First Class Goods
and Cigars.

-

PRICE. Proprietor.

W. R

H, S.KAUNE

Slit

77

Fi,

ail

& CO,

un

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Santa Fe Merchant
The
(Suooeuor toMerJake Levy
chant Tailoring

Tailoring Co.

Company.)

E. H. ROLLINS Ac
Offer

Salt Rheum,
Hands Would

F or sale

PINE

TAILORING-A-

$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N.

POPULAR
PRICES.

,

M.

6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.M. 6's
All these bonds can be need by
Insurance companies who are re
qnlrcd to make deposit with the

n.ii

Territorial Treasurer.

!
MGR.

it Bids of Has

,

Santa

,H.

Price and particulars on appll
ration 1T3A Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.

lit

r
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MARKET EXPORT.

money

uuy.

au upniciB.

.

WANTED Good, plain cook for private
New York, March 4. Money on call family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs
easier at 2 a 24 per cent. Prime mer- A. M. Bergere, Federal Place.
cantile paper, 3
Sliver, 59,14;
lead, 84.10.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 73 M; July,
Corn, March, 34; May, 36M'
36. Oats, March, 20K 2"i May, 37 At

3.

Grand Sunday Dinner

U.

28.

Chicago. Cattle, receipts, .100; steady.
Sheep, 500; steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 100; unchanged. No sheep.
--

LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.

Fine Havanas.
Finest line of Havana

Scheurlch's.

cigars

at

Letter List.

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the. week ending March 4, 18(18. If not
called for within two weeks, will be, sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Calahan, Cornelius MrsMnrdoch. George C
Kmeriek. Sherman
Rein. John
Leocndia
Esriuibel, Hiseutitu
Rodrigues.
l.ucero de
Fabian, Rev Brother
Grin. John
Ulhbury. Francisco
LeRlanc, Leocadia
Wood, Frunk

In. calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon NrsnAi'M,
Postmaster.

Pure Tea
in package

at grocers'

Schillings
Best

the

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

at eastern
prices, and sobs, riptionsreoeived for
all periodicals
Books not in stcok ordered

STEAM LAUNDRY,

ion-to- n,

EO. F. AMBROSE, Al.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. Wo pall all

SUNDAY, MARCH S, 1899.

JVC

JACOB WELTMER

ALBUQUERQUE

EIST TJ.

Sot' P.
Clam Chowder
,
mni.Ei).
Tongue. Caner Sauce
wii ire r lsii, apanisn ruiuce

peeping

express charges.

BOAST.

Turkey, Crnnberry Sauce nrown
k. i;. Loin ot iteei.
uravy
Pork, witli Apple Sauce

B. No. 71. relative to supplying Jus
tices of the peace with copies of the

r.

The Exchange Hotel,

ENTUEES.

Welsh Rarebit
Chicken with Dumplings
Milan
f resh shrimp
French Toast. Wine Sauce

Consumpiion

Beat Located Hotel In City.

VEGETAHLES.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Mashed Irish Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes
lireen r'eas
Stewed Tomatoes
Saner Kraut and Wienerwurst

Do not think for a single
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think It Is a little
cold; nothing but a little hacking cough ; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats.
The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while
it is yet creeping.
You can do it with

DBSSKHT.

MlncAPln
Custard Pie
Apple Pie
v union Ire Oenm
.lellv I aKe
Chocolate
Coffee
Tea
Imported Claret Vt ine
The above dinner will bo served for

ONLY

25 CENTS.

$ .50

?. $2

1

Special ratea by the Week or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without
room.
N. K. Carner of Plan.

THE EQUITABLE
iSSIUCE

LIFE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

IS

Now that the Duncan bill for the re
form of the territorial finances has
passed both houses and the Bursum bill
for the refunding of the territorial In
debtedness has passed the council, the
next bill of importance for the upper
hnutie to consider is the appropriation
measure. Life and Are insurance and
hnildlnir and loan associations will fur
nlsh topics for considerable discussion,
and some hard fouuht battles are pre
dieted by those who have watched the
trend of events concerning the two
hills. The house has the Bursum bill
and the bill creating a board ofpublic
lanos yei iu wremie wim.

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
Assurance Applied for In 1808
Examined and declined
.
Now Assurance Issued
Income
,.
.
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898;250) and all other liabilities

You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened by placing one of

ed.

lfna

iinnn'i HfLrnnnfiriiiH. ih liib ubhl
medicine for salt rheum, that
.... .
All
can

A fine line of lrtli caiidivN Jiiat
received at riseher A G'o'n.

.

substitute.
Hon. Frank Staplin occupied the
speaker's chair In the house yesterday
while the committee of the whole was
discussing the bill to give Incorporated
tnwna th nrotectlon of a police force
and did it satisfactorily to all concern

cannot say too much In
praise of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
as it has worked wonders in my
case. I was afflicted with salt
rheum on my hands for many
years. I tried many remedies
but did not obtain relief. My
hands would crack open and
bleed profusely and the pain was
terrible to bear. Since taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla the flesh has
healod and my hands are as
smooth as a farmer's hands could
be. 1 have recommended Hood's
Sarsaparilla to my friends, and
as far as I can learn it has proved
satisfactory." Lloyd B. Chase,
-

$20,000 Valencia Co., N. H. 6's

Meeting of Pcidtentiary Board.
The penitentiary board left $42(1 on
hand for the warden to hand over to
the next board, and when, they adjourned by legal advice, they simply adjourned, without the usual "mortuary "sine
die."

m

track Open
I

SONS

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.M.6V

STRICTLY

1

:

:

is..

Compiled Laws, was amendeft oy tne
council before being passed by striking
out the appropriation section.
The members of the house seem io
think now that the council will take favorable action on the bill to reduce the
rate of Interest in the territory. If the
bill now under consideration to reduce
the rate to 8 per cent does not pass another measures will immediately be
drafted and returned to the higher
body.
H. B. No. 119, Introduced by Hon. K.
P. Barnes is in reality an amenamem
to the Duncan bill for the reform of the
territorial finances. It provides that
those who pay their delinquent taxeB
before May 1 will be relieved from penalty or interest.
An attempt was made in the house
yesterday to amend H. B. No. 8 lor tne
creation of police forces In Incorporat
ed towns, by giving the power to gov
ern the police forces into the nanas oi
the sheriff Instead of county commis
sioners. Mr. Barnes thought that the
measure would fail In the desired effect
if an ordered and the bill was
milted to the committee on territorial
affairs with instructions to prepare a

e

l,

-

The Sign of the

Stockholders Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual ltiiilding
and Loan Association of Santa pe. X.
M., for the election of a hoard of directors for the ensuing year, and for such
other business as may legally come
It. will be held at the office of the
secretary on Wednesday, March s, l.S'.iii.
at 8 o'clock p. in.
A. A. Atkixmo.v, Sec'v.
Stockholders Meeting.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Progress & JmproveraentCoin- pany for the election of oflicers
such other business as may como It will be held at the office
on Tuesday, March 21. 28110.
L. A. TIakvkv,
Secretary

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.
A

550 27

nII

1898

-

-

-

.

Henry B. Hyde, President.

Book Free.

Frb
the

(82,160- -

-

-

1

Surplus
Paid Policyholders In

James W. Alexander, Vice President.

It is on the Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs.
MMr aw
wnsrevtfr
if vnn t,.v. ..nv r omnlAintmlvlre
meillrRl

-

987,13?,134 OO
198,36!l,6tY OO
30,318,878 OO
168,043,730 OO
50,349,386 78
338,369,398 54
301,058,809 37
57,310,489 37
34'030,533 43

WALTER N. PARK11URST, General Manager,

bent
you
and dMlra
.....
UCHU pumii'iT
You will receive .prompt r)ly,
DR. I. 0. AVER. Low.ll, Hail

F

L0

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE,
Resident Agents
8. E. L&iKARlt.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

38.

M,

'

Santa Fe

that

policy "except
Enough said!

New Mexican

Xorth Dakota
THE NEW

tEntered

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

to strengthen it.'

matter at the The solons at nismark are determined
to regulate something
by legislative
enactment and the senate of the state
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.25
has passed a bill which proDaily, ier week, by carrier
l.uu legislature
Uitily, per inuurh. by carrier
1.00 vides for the appointment of a commisIittily, per month, by mail
i ou sion of three
Daily, ttireo mouths, by inuil
4 mi
physicians in each county
I):iily. six months, by mail
Huily. one ,veur. by mail
town of North Dakota whose duty it
Weekly, per month
sualf be to examine applicants for marweekly, per quarter
i.ijij
Weekly, six months
2.
riage license. Under the bill no marWeekly, per year
riage license can be granted unless both
Mexican is the oldest
fcif The Nmv
parties to the union are free from
u New Mexico, it is sent to every
disease,
including dipsomania, herediu
V'ostnttice in the Territory and lias
large
mul growing circulation among: the intelli-sen- t tary insanity and tuberculosis.
Kansas
the
southwest.
of
and progressive people
has at last been compelled to take a
ADVERTISING RATES.
back seat as the home for cranks, and
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
should the bill referred to become law.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-l- North Dakota will be depopulated of
cents per line each insertion.
ive
so quickly that the minis
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- young people
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an ters will wonder what has become of
m'h, single columu, in either English or
the perquisites of their calling.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
inserted.
be
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of
of
a
matter
copy
receipt
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Member of the Council of the 33d Legislative Assembly from San Miguel
and Guadalupe Counties.

First NationalBank

legislators are making

a record which will last as long as that
of the "goose legislature" of Missouri.

Sauta Fe Postotfiee.
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PROFESSIONAL

Hon. Eugenio Romero,
Hon. Eugenio Romero, who Is looking after the interests of San Miguel and
Guadalupe counties in an able and careful manner in the council, was born In
Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, the son of Miguel Romero and Josefa Delgado de Romero, both members of most distinguished families of New Mexico.
Councilman
Romero's father was the first justice of the peace appointed by General Kearny,
Ho was a
in the territory, his appointment being made September S3, 1S40.
stanch friend of the Americans from the beginning of the troubles between the
United States and Mexico, and that friendship never faltered through the dark
days which followed General Kearny's coming into the southwest.
The subject of this sketch received his education in the Mexican schools
which nourished in the days of his boyhood, and later, after the American occupation, he attended a private school established by the illustrious and lamented
Mr. Romero
Archbishop Lamy, for the education of theyouth of the territory.
to take an active part in public affairs even before attaining his majority,
and has been a leader of men ever since. When the Republican party was organized he enrolled himself in its ranks, and has always been a faithful and
indefatigable worker for its success and interests. It is a well known fact that
for many years the county of San Miguel was the banner Republican county in

ATTOKKK3 AT

4.

Ten liKiro working days, gentlemen of
ho assembly.
Keep up the good work.
The Xew Mexican infers from the,
editorials of its contemporary over In
Las Vegas, that the aforesaid contemporary has a bad taste in its mouth.
The hostile intentions of some of the
Union party
papers toward (lovemor Otero, have as yet not
produced a single, tremor or shiver in the
governor. Strange, but true.
The people of this country, that is a
large majority of them, have great
in Aguinaldo'
capacity for lying, also that the American troops will
lick him and his insurgents- every time
thev get a chance.
-

'Coin" Harvey, collector for Senator
Jones' national Democratic central committee, says the cause of free silver demands the establishment of more newspapers and newspapers cost money. Mr.
Harvey is eminently correct this time,
and we are compelled to acknowledge
the truth of his assertion.
Four Moors sought citizenship in the
United States, In the courts of New
York City the other day. They could
all speak and write English fairly well.
Since the country is annexing a little
territory here and there and is somewhat expanding, why not take In a
little Moor now and then. The Moor
the merrier.

The president's position in his lios- ton speech Is held by all careful observDemers to be absolutely unassailable.
ocratic, criticism of the president's re
marks, is not properly criticism, but is
only carping and senseless fault finding
opposition simply for opposition's sake
for party purposes purely. The presi
dents argument meets with the ap
proval of good citizens now, as it did
when uttered, when ho says: "There
s universal agreement
that the Philip
pines shall not be turned back to Spain.
No true American consents, to that.
Even if unwilling to accept them our
selves, it would have been a weak ova
siou of manly duty to require Spain to
transfer thorn to some other power, and
II
thus shirk our own responsibility.
was equally impossible that they should
be tossed into the arena of contention
for the strife of nations, or be left to
anarchy and chaos of no protectorate at
all." This is a true explanation of tin
spirit In which the Islands are retained
and in assuming responsibility for the
of
establishment
good
government
in the islands
whose only goven
has been
ever had
ment
they
destroyed, the president holds that
in
is
this
responsible
country
how
this obligation
determining
is to bo carried out. In all this Spanish
war matter, the president has done sim
ply what the constitution made it in
cumbent on him to do, and it is now in
cumbont on congress to carry out its
constitutional obligations and determine
what shall be the country's relations
to thoso countries now under the con
trol of the United States as the result of
war. When congress has done this, It
will be the duty of the national execu
tive to carry out the policy as outlined
by congress, which he will certainly dc
The United States has fallen heir to the
de facto government of the Philippines
as It has in the case of Cuba and Puerto
Ilico, it Is the only government the Phil
ippines have, and after the United
States troops have dispersed the armed
mob under Aguinaldo and restored order and public safety, it will be time to
deliberate on other matters concerning
the archipelago.
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the territory owing to the power and influence .if thd Romero family, of which
Mr. Eugenio Romero was a leading member, and whichever way San Miguel went
in an election, tlio balance ot the territory was certain to go.
Mr. Romero was one of the first commissioners for the county of San Miguel. In tho years 1SS3 and 1883 he was mayor of Las Vegas; In 1887 and 1888
he was sheriff of San Miguel county, and in 188S) and 181)0, assessor of that county. When tho campaign of 18!)8 opened, the Republicans of San Miguel and Gua
dalupe determined upon Mr. Romero as one of their candidates for the council of
vt nen election roiled round,
tlio ;i:m legislative assemoiv ana ne was nominated,
Coloradoans ought to bo happy. Acso great was the confidence of the voters in his integrity and ability that he was
made
to
statement
a
by
recently
cording
elected over the opposition of a strong combination and of the Union party canthe Treasury department, there is a
didate, by a good majority. In the present legislature Mr. Romero has represented his constituents and the people carefully and assiduously, and his every effort
dangerous $100 silver certilicate counhas been to advance the well being of tho people of the territory. Such has been
Advertisers all
terfeit in circulation.
his work and conduct that when he returns to his district he will have no explasay that the greatest (lattery that can
nations to make to his constituents, but will be able to point with conscious pride
be paid to any article on the market is
to what has been accomplished through his inlluence and aid for the good of every
'
resident of New Mexico.
to have counterfeits of it sold to an tin.
In a business way, Mr. Romero has led a very busy life. For many years
suspecting public.
he was a largo contractor for the government and for the railroad company, Iind the
thousand of men who have been in his employ from time to time can testify to the
Senator lones. Senator Teller. Ex- fact that the word of the Hon. ISugenio Komero is as good or better than any
'
bond.
.
Senator Dubois and a few more senators
In politics as well as in business, he is a man of great will power, strict in
assert that Colon
and
tegrity and indomitable courage. Ho is highlv and universally respected for his
lirvan will be renominated and that
qualities as a man and as a citizen.
sterling
he will be elected In 1000. They a
Air. Komero was married on August
ihm, to jviiss Asencion Jjopez, a
of Hon. Francisco Lopez, of San Miguel county, and to them were born
It looks, howhave great expectations.
daughter
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CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
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fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs weloome.
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AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Bl'HTON, N. G.
oome.
John C. Sxarb, Secretary.

The Flyer has sleeping, dining, and chair-carSo
has the Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r
a
source of perpetual joy to the man who wans to
LIVE as ho goes through life.
-
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MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mbs. Hattie Waoneh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tesbie Call, Secretary.
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are loeated in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waterB is from 91)0 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline Baits to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atConsumption. Malaria, Bright'B Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic find
Mercurial Affections, scrotum, catarrh, La lirippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.30 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
onen all winter. Passengers for Oio Caliente oftn leave Snntn Fa nt 10:0H
a. in. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
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NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course.. Diploma admits to all lead
,
;
lng colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the common branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL-SCHOOLAn auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
.'
1

3
4

5

A

faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
; leges and universities of America.
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In his speech delivered before the
Commercial Club of Roston on February
IT, in referring to trade conditions and
the policy of the Republican party concerning protection, he said: "We have
quit discussing the tariff and have turned our attention to getting trade wherever it can be. found. It will be a long
time before any change can be had or
any change desired In our fiscal policy,
except to strengthen It. The differences
while existed on this question have disWe have turned from acaappeared.
demic theories to trade conditions, and
are seeking our share of the world's markets." If ever an American statesman
spoke the words which Americans most
wanted to hear, these are the words.
They settle once for all the nonsensical
twaddle just now current about an Impending modification of the present tariff
policy. They are words of the man who
knows that there is to be no change in

Artistic Lying Unexcelled.

It has

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

MKttWlieEONIllE

,

been said that the diplomats
and politicians were artists iu tho In
fernal art of refined lvlng; but in the
face of the Filipino pronunciamcntos
being sent out by the Hongkong and Lon
don juntas there, the politician and the
diplomat have become abashed and with
that modesty which is ever bound to as
sert itself in the presence of superior
type of excellence, aro hunting for back
seats and hushing themselves In a twi
light of subdued quiet.
The expression "Lie like a Turk," or
"Lie like a Greek," has become a hack
number. When Mark Twain wrote his
famous "Innocents Abroad," his de
scriptions of the smooth, oily, slide and
"get thar" methods of certain Orientals
In the art of Ananias
and
were wont to excite more or less staccato
observations of surprise and a sort of
horrltiod amusement from all readers,

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.
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Ai Analyied by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to CantaAu in Grains to the Pint of Water i

- - Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
.
Lithium Carbonate
- Calcium Carbonate
- - - Magnesium Carbonate
- - Iron Oxide
"
- - - - Alumina
Silica
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Richest Beggar on Earth.
Tho richest br;irar In' th world

lives

caused some diversion, and even apStill More So.
plause, by removing her hat at her
or
sermon
the
now
at
car,
Oh,
young man's suggestion. My unfortuplay,
We think of Moor's lines, in a para- nate neighbor seized the opportunity to
open np some hints of his own in the
phrased way;
You may air, you may fumigate fnra it guise of a dialogue with me.
you will,"
"That girl, sir,'' a declared imBut the odor of moth balls will hang pressively, "that pxW is wt-- A
her
round them still.
weight in gold."
"Yes," I contented myself with anDidn't Catch On.
swering, my attention on the play. The
now gag young lady in the front wriggled.
Tom Mentor Muggins's
didn't bring down tha Iiqusk, as lie ex"The man who marijs her," conpected.
tinued the sufferer, witfc the courage
Ham Fatter No, the house didn't of
despair, "marries a pearl a pearl,
tumble to it. Boston Transcript.
sir, above all price!"
"Ah?" I queried absentuiindedly,
IN THE PLACE CARROUSEL.
pigheadedly, confining my interest to
the stage. The young lady in front
Proud arch, upreared to him of mankind first
e

in Russia. Uo was born without pet or
uruis, and his physical defects have
brought him great sympathy and much
cash, nvmpathy would be Better ne
stowed If it were given to the army of
industrious men in this country who
overwork themselves and break down
their health. These men lose their ap
petites, and their stomachs "go back on
thorn." Thjiir nerves are shattered and
they cannot sleep. The quickest way
for these men to recover their health is
to take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which is intended particularly for those
who suffer from any of the complaints
mentioned.
This remedy is so well
known that it is recognized as one of
the world's standard medicines.

I

Crime and Disease.
Science, the linal authority, has long
since decreed crime to be a disease.
Accordingly, when the man killed only
his wife anil children, his friends were
very apprehensjvo for his health. In no
small anxiety they awaited the progress
01 uie ma may.
Hut the next dav the man killed only
Iiis grandmother and one of the servants
It was plain ho was mending.
The attending physicians issued hope
fill bulletins,
predicting that within a
week or su the man wouldn't be killing
anybody to speak of. Detroit Journal

NER VITA Tost

v7goLTV

Thrill at the record of his quick winged glory.
About thee circle palaces the fane
Of his Csesurean line, and yonder looming
A nobler arch, but built like thee in vain,
For, hark I the guns of Waterloo are booming,
And on Sedan thy foiled Mars sinks again;
(After the conqueror's crown the captive's
chain ! )
These are thy Nemesis and disgrace thee,
dooming
Thy stones to front yon shaft of shame, where

rain

AND MANHOOD

I'

Thou clarion voice of Austerlitz's story
Even like the sudden and the bright sunburst
That poured its splendor on hia triumph
gory
On the red field the fight his foes dispersed
Thou and the tale upon thy marble versed,
Dazzle the heart. Till time himself grows hoary
Here shall man's soul in wonderment

A people's tears to mock at thine assuming.
T. W. in Quartier Latin.

Cures Impotcncy Night Emissions and wasting
diseases, all effects of seltabuse, or eicess and
A nerve'lonic and blood'builder,
indiscretion,

lire of youth.
By mail 50o ft:
a & I stores theboxes
for
6
FfSwL hn
$2.50; With a written
guarantee to cure or rctund tne money.

Uirvita medical Co., Clinton

ROUND A HAT.

Jackson its,, Cblcaeo.

This particular play was a great and
popular success, and this particular
The Has Been and the Is.
night the theater was crowded. Every
. No Longer Youthful Soubrette allud seat in every part of the house was ocing to a skirt she's wearing Old things cupied every seat, that is, hut one,
look quite well on the stage, don t they?
outhful Walking Lady sweetly Yes, and that one in the pit. This was all
dear, but you do make up so well, you the more remarkable as this seat looked
unow. rick Me up.
a good Beat well up forward, nearly in
the center, quite as advantageous, as
The Benefit of the Doubt.
wont to hypocrize, as ten
Am
descended from a moil pit people are
Amy
and sixpence wasted on a stall. And
key, in a?
Mother I dare say, but I am not yet the seat was, all the same, undeniasure, for I never mbt any of your bly vacant.
It was not being "kept" either. The
lathers people. ltd Jilts.
young man on the other side of it already had his young lady with him. I,
FOR MEN ONLY.
on this side, did not have a young lady
DR. FOOTE &
at all, and did tot expect ono, either.
161 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.
That seat was neither reserved nor takMen requiring unsurpassed treatment should conoioWith
the
ltittar
milt tiprfionallv or bv
"
en. There was a mystery about it a
neerand only exclusive mens' specialists in United
States. Diseases of men made the study of a life
mystery I was acquainted with, a mystime. Uufortuuates everywhere should Immediately
communicate
tery yon will get to know, too, if yon
with Dr. Foote of Chicago.
1

STAFF
Fr"

-

Every-thin-

Remedies sent everywhere In
confidential.
sealed packages and lotters In pla'n envelopes. Cor- ruHiwnuenre sonuueu. mjuwhh niit'Eicuit iTieoicai
and Electrical methods adopted. Deluging the
vom unixs
stomacn wiui urugs auanaoneu.
hv thn unauthorized and self styled ftnecfal
fats In Western towns; few genuine specialists locate
outside of New York or Chicago. In these cities your
treatment for all
private affairs are safe. Unequaled
uiseasesana weaknesses or tne
Renroductive
and Nervous 8v stems. Imnedimen ts to marriage removed.
Hyphala" poBltfrelv
purifies the blood, cures syphilis and removes all
white ulcers In throat or mouth, copper colored spots
on body and eruptlonsonskln, alsocatarrh and rheumatism. "Vltrorala," the only permanent restorer
and lnvlgorator, gives vigor to vital organs and
nerves, prevents and cures grip, ll per bottle. 6
vur 93. iriai
uoine, euner remeuy, na i price

TIME TABLE.
(Effeotive, Feb.

1, 1899.)

Coming West
Going East
Read Up.
Read Down.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7:35pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15 p
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 8:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4::t0ttAr.... Raton
Lvl2;15p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro.. .Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:i)0a 2:32p 2 :32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
5:00 p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and SatNo. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
urday
at 8:50 p. ni.
Coming East
Going West
Read Up
Read Down
No. 17 No. 1
No. 22 No.
3:50 p 3:60 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 s
....... R7 :35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9;13p
8 :25
:25
Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 r
.......p 6:45 pa Ar....Rinoon....Lv
12:55p

.......
...

..

.

9:05 p
12:10 p
3:10 p
9:20 p
8:30 a
1

:o0

p

6 :45 p

9:45

a Ar.. .Deming...Lv 10:55 a

2:O0pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
9:50 a Ar.. . El Paso.. . Lv 9:50 a
. 10:25 p
LvAlbnquerg'e Ar
ssuo a
....... Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40 a
..Lv
Presoott
Ar,.
10:00 r
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:20 a
Ar Loa Angeles Lv
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego Lv
ArSan Frane'ooLv
, 4;30p

CALIFORNIA
Lv..
Lv..

Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..

Lv..
Ar..
Lv..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..

LIMITED.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p, Mod.
.Chicago
12:48 a., Tues
.Galesburg
.Kansas City.... 9:31a.
"
11:23 a.,
.Topeka
4:30 p., "
.Denver
.Colo. Springs.. 7 ;08 p.,
8:23 p., "
.Pueblo
"
11:00 p.,
La Junta
1:40 a., Wed.,
.Trinidad
"
6:25 a..
.Las Vegas
.Santa Fe
105 a., "'
8:10
a.,
.Santa Fe
"
:20 a.,
.Albuquerque. .1112:05
.Ash Fork
a., Thu.,
9:40 a.,
.Barstow
.Los Angeles... . 1:50 p., "
6:00 p., "
.Ssn Diego

Wed. Sat.
Thu., Sun.
'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Fri.,Mon.
" "
" "
" "

Sat., Tue.

"
"

"
"

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., Mon Wed., Sat.
Lv!...Snn Diego
"
"
Lv.... Los Angeles..., 1:20 p., ""
' "
5:40p.,
Lv,... Barstow
6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun.
Lv. . . . Ash Fork
"
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., ""
"
"
10:55 p.,
Ar... .Santa Fe
'
"
"
7:35 p.,
Lv. .. .Santa Fe .:
'
"
"
11:05
Las
p.,
Vegas
Ar,...
3:23 a., Wed., Fri , Mon.
Ar,... Trinidad
"
"
5:35 a., "
Ar.... La Junta
"
."
9:10a., "
Ar.,..Pneblo
"
Ar....Colo. Springs. ..10:: a., "
"
"
"
5:00
Denver
Ar....
p.,
"
9:15 p., "
Ar....KansasCity
9:52 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar... .Chicago
CHICAGO

& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.

Trains Nog. 3 and 4, running triweekly In each direction between Chis
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
flrst-clas-

buffet-smoki-

the entire train.

.

CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

LINE
v
carry through Pullman

and 17
and tourist sleepers
Nos.

1

between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2,- - eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
H. S. Luiz, Agent, .
Santa Fe, N. M.
VV. J. Mack, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Ras.

have the conrago to go on.
You may be curious why I did not
move up into this excellently good seat.
There is another mystery in tho matter,
and, just as in the case where two negatives, we ai'e erroneously assured, constitute a positive affirmative, so these
two mysteries, being explained, annul
one another. As a matter of fact, I had
moved into that seat on entering and
then had hastily moved back again,
while I had the chance, for immediately in front was a stylish young lady
what is generally catalogued a smart
girl young, good looking, very nice,
in the height of fashion, and need I
say it with a hat.
There you have it not the hat, which
is probably in the same possession unless, of course, the fashions have again
changed, as is to be expected, considering the incident took place nearly a
week ago not the hat, but the elucidation ; for the luckless individual who
paid to come in and took up his station,
sitting down, behind that hat would
have absolutely no return for his money
but a gratuitous and highly exasperating view of ribbons and dead birds that
Regent street glorifies into a "creation. "
We knew, yon know. We had tried
it, I the first and the quickest and then
the other men, who, wandering in late
and thanking their lucky stars for their
great, good fortune, bounced into that
seat with a wide smile on their faces,
remained perplexed and fidgety for several minutes, frowned and coughed and
shuffled their feet where the floor
Bounded loudest and then finally departed somewhere into the back with inar-

ticulate mutterings and much painfully

suppressed emotion.
An old gentleman at the back of me
who evidently made a habit of misanthropy and allowed none of his fellow
creatures' sadness to ' pass - without
was spending a
proper merriment,
most enjoyable evening in consequence.
The world to him was a good deal more
than a stage, and he would certainly
have been content to wait all night for
the rising of the curtain, provided the
fun in front went on so uninterruptedly. When somebody from the rear made
a move for this seat, his face beamed
with the gratitude of thanksgiving. As
the somebody sat down there he seemed
to let off a profound chuckle, When the
Homebody faced the hat and fidgeted,
his sides shook and his double chin
trembled. I did not approve of this
gloating, and as often as possible without creating conversational friction I
leaned back suddenly and let one of my
shoulders fall on to his nose. That gave
him panse and breathing time, bnt he
nsed it only to get ready to enjoy the
next victim.
Just as the lights went down and the
curtain went np a young man, the
youngest of them all up to now, pushed
his way in from the side and tumbled
into that open trap, piously took off bis
eilk "tile" and put it under the seat,
bunched himself np into that preponderant attitude that is necessary for
proper receptiveness, peered eagerly
forward and saw beautifully all the
blackness of the lady's hat. Then ensued the nsual pantomimic demonstration of foiled expectation coughs and
discomforting, because very sincere,
growls. The old gentleman at the rear
seemed to be in danger, of bursting a
blood vessel, and the breaths of his enjoyment came into the nape of my neck
warm and frequent and vigorous.
' Wliat was most
remarkable, however,
was that this young man did not abandon the position, like his predecessors,
bat held on and stuck there in forlorn
hope, rousing himself at intervals to
pivot round on his vertebral column
and describe most alarming contortions
in rash attempts to get his head, and
more particularly his eyes, into some
took or crevice where the stage was not
completely effaced, then sinking down
in failure and despair and collapsing
into unwilling resignation, tempered
by ebullitions of muffled groans, and
the old gentleman behind was quivering with convulsions of joy, so that I
fell back on him again and did him
mora personal injury without, however, much damping his ecstatlo rap
tore."

the girl

on the right of

nt

her

hnffed hc: 3lf.
"She has had the intelligence, sir,
the intelligence and good breeding, to
take her hat off."
This time he had made a false move,
had gone too far. The young lady in
front squared her shoulders and settled
down more grimly than ever. The
young man saw the gam was up and
fell to groaning again. The old gentleman behind was certainly saving himself a stroke of apoplexy.
This last indecent exhibition of self
indulgence on the old cynic's part
aroused my indignation and my sympathy. It was a moral and edifying play,
and we were now coming to the most
instructive part, which I did not want
the young man to miss. I joined- forces
to help him and brought my Maxims
up at a trot.
"She has more than all that, " I replied, carrying on the conversation
where he left it off; "much more.
Have you not noticed her beautiful
golden hair, of the color of sunshine
and fineness of silk?"
The young lady in front commenced
to wriggle again. Her hair, also, was
blond, and, to speak the truth, more

Wake Up! You are an energetic man
But it is hard to pet
ambitious one.
You feel that j jr
np in the morning,
could take just one
more nap, an one
more and still wore.
Your head is heavy.
You hate lo get up.

Cti

Your mouth. Pastes

r break fas!
uau.

does not suit, am!
you are irritable

When yon btd t'
wor'i you don't feel like it. You fight tin
feeling all day, and a couple of hours bi
time yen turn in and work like r,
good fellow. When it's time to stop, you
are just warmed up for a six day's gn'as
t
Hut it is too late, ami
you please.
morning it is the same thing
again.
That isn't laziness it's sickness real
serious sickness.
And later it will develop
into something worse
liver trouble, Cii:
blood
disease, or nervous pros
sumption,
tration. There is a remedy that will put
Dr. Pierce's (loklen
you on your feet
Medical Discovery.
It will wake up you;
stomach, give you an appetite, and put vin:
in your blood. It will make a new man of
It contains no alcohol and will not
you.
create appetite for stimulants.
Mr. Charles Hnnwick, of Lenox. Macomb Co.
Mich., writes: "I have never felt better in
than f do now. 1 have tnkeu Dr. l'iercc'"
Golden Medical .Discovery right along. I cat
now walk quite well with a cane ami hope t
throw even that awav before long, and as I liavt
had to use crutches ibr nearly two vears. I think
1 do not
I am doing fine.
cough now and I
can sleep like a school boy. I have been treated,
id two hospitals and by three doctors besides,
and received uo benefit; so I think vour medi
cine is the only medicine for me."
Do not let any one induce you to take a
substitute in place of "Golden Medical
Buy of reliable dealers.
Discovery."
With tricky ones, something else that pavs
them better will probably be offered as
"just as good." Perhaps it is for them;
but it can't be Sot you.

c

beautiful than the other's. But of
course we did not tell her so she knew

it

already, I proceeded.
"A young lady with so glorious a
crown as hers, " I said, referring to her
whose hat was off, "has never any hesitation in uncovering in a public assembly. The only people who keep their
hats on, yon will have noticed, are elderly females in a state of decay or else
unfortunate women more or less

vou;

She Seared Hlni.

"And

my letters:"' he tisked In deep agi-

tation.
She coldly answered:
"I burned tliein."
Ho arose tn bis feet and stood before her.
you," bo hoarsely stammered,
"did you intrust the burning to a truck
driver and a roustabout and a half dozen
day laborers?"
"No," she replied; ' I burned them my''
self."
Ho fell limply into the nearest seat and
That did it did it at once. In a
his beaded brow.
twinkling the hat in front came off. wiped
'What a fright yon gave me!" ho smildisclosing, as the owner knew it would,
said. Dlevelnnd "Plain Dealer.
a wealth of beautiful lovelocks, pro- ingly
to
in
their
pride
superiority
claiming
The Uelttnr'M
any or every other head in the theater.
"Yes." said the business num. ' I have
moThe young man seemed dazed for a
given up trying to eolleet Unit 111 lie hill
ment with the light that flooded from from Iiilkins. You see, lie is a pretty big,
tho stage that his eyes now saw for the husky fellow, and ho used to throw my
first time that evening. Gathering him- collectors out."
self together, he leaned forward to the , "Then why didn't you employ a woman
lie couldn't do that to a worn
collector?
lady and gently whispered, "Thank an."
"
contentyou, then settled down in
"That's what I thought, so I got one
ment to enjoy the play, but in the dark- and sent her around, but she never caino
ness his hand had gripped mine in such back."
"Why not?"
sincerity of gratitude that my fingers
"He married her." Chicago Post.
ached for a week. after. The old gentleman behind collapsed on to the floor
Danger.
and was assisted out, shedding tears.
The naval officer turned pale and, clutch
There is no moral I know of to this
his coat, drew it close around him.
story, but I have just heard that the ing"What's tho matter?"
young man has since emigrated to some
"I'm seared."
distant part of central Africa, his prin''Impossible!"
to
it
inducement
this
step being,
"Yes. I'm not afraid of cutlasses or
cipal
of
ladies
would appear, that among the
machetes, but after the buttons I've lost 1
the district hats, among other articles can t help being nervous when I see a woAlfred man with a pair of scissors." Washingof adornment, are nonexistent.
ton Star.
Slade in Chicago Herald.
Private and Chronic Diseases of Men
Ancient Symbolism of the Glove.
Men suffering from evil ef
CONSULT
fects of youthful indiscre
In the history of dress the position of
tions,
syphilis, gonorrheas,
the glove is unique. There was a time
gleet, stricture, sexual
weakness, varicocele, tin.
when the glove was an emblem of connatural discharges, lost
fidence. Forming a part of the regal
vitality, fading memory,
unfitness to marrv. blood.
of
rank.
In
the
became
a
it
habit,
badge
skin, kidney or private dismiddle ages the ceremony of investiture
eases, are speedily cured.
DR COOK has spent 8U
or
in conferring dignities
bestowing
or persistent study
years
lands was consummated by the giving
and experience in ids own
rjractice and anion? the
of a glove. Likewise, the deprivation
f.nMD. 17nnAn hunit.l.
of gloves was a ceremony of degradauuv'u vu. ln curing tuis class ot diseases and will guarantee you a permanent cure
tion.
.
at moderate cost. He has cured thousands who
Then, too, it was the custom to give thought
their cases hopeless. All letters private.
of
for question blank. Consultation free.
Write
the
rent,
gloves
gloves in payment
sont free from observation.
Modicines
rebeing accepted as a guarantee of a
Den ver.Col.
tainer's service, which was the chief Cook fledical Co. 1633 Curtis St.
condition of tenure. On the Scotch
The Next Day.
border the glove held a high place as a
Chollie remorsefully I weally cawii't
gage. Here a glove borne on the point understand any fellah, don't ye know,
of a lance proclaimed an act of perfidy. wemarking that two beads are bettah
Biting the glove was a sign of hostile than one, by Jove. Brooklyn Life.
intent and the usual prelude to a
At the Breakfast Table.
quarrel.
What niade you start and look so
Throughout the history of dress they
asked Mrs. Small of the
are found symbolical of pledges, gages, frightened?
star boarder.
form
or
also
favors.
Gloves
part
gifts
Geo whiz! I could almost swear that I
of burial rites and were carried in fu- saw that
saugajre on the dish move
neral processions nntil the middle of the when that buy
in the street whistled.
Harlem Lite
eighteenth centnry. When a maiden
died, it was the custom to place in the
The Small Boy Reasoning'.
center of the garland which was borne
on her coffin a pair of white gloves a
"How can you tell a monopolist'.' was
the question.
symbol of virginity and innocence.
Frank H. Vizetelly in Woman's Home
"Jly his stomach" was the answer of
the boy who had been studying political
Companion.
cartoons, and wlio had thus imbibed the
Alexander's First Victory In Asln. Idea that monopoly Is a mere matter of
The battle of the Ganicns, of which weight. Chicago Post.
Professor Wheeler gives a vivid description in The Century, was remarkable
as showing the military genius of Alexander the Great at an early point in
his career. It resulted in the crushing
MAIN
defeat of the Persians, and had been
planned by Alexander in such a way as
to leave the Greek mercenaries of Darius
practically out of the fight. When the
Persians had been driven from the field,
these mercenaries were rapidly disposed
of, such as were not slaughtered being
captured and sent home to slavery.
DR. E. C. WEST'S
The percentage of losses on the winners' side was as small as in a
VERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
sea fight Alexander buried
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
the few fallen Macedonians with high
Written nrantee
is soldnnder
honors and exempted their parents and y authorized positive
agents only, to oure weak Memory,
Fits, Hysteria, Quickchildren from the payment of taxes. Dizziness, Wakefulnes3,
Losses, livil Dreams, Lack of
The wounded received his personal at- ness, Night
Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth-u- l
Errors, or Kxceseive Use of Tobaooo, Opium,
tention. "He went from "one to the
r liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
other, looked at their wounds, inquired
nsanity and Death. At store or by mail, (la
six for 15; with written guarantee to
particularly as to how they had been iox;
or refundfivemoney. Samplewith
jure containing
puk
full
received, and allowed them what is lire,
days' treatment,
25 cents. One sample only sold to
dear to a soldier's heart, and especially instructions,
sacn person. At store or Dy man
to that of the Greek soldier 'to tell
($Rcd Label Special
their tales and brag of their deeds. '
Extra strenqtn.
"Incidents like this," says Professor
For Imootency, Loss of
TinHt.
Mnnhood.
PnwAi.
Wheeler, "betray in a striking way the
Sterility or Barrenness
extent to which Alexander's leadership
wit
a
ior
si dox; sixaruarantei
tvrltton
and his empire were a personal thing. "
tnSnffiivn. At atari
Vt
BfrMJREor bv mail.
Arxen
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe. N. M.
Hottoe for Publication.
4865.1
Homestead Entry No.
LvNDOrrici T Santa F,N. M., I
In Paris.
February 14, 1899.
Notice li hereby given that the following
Well, wo shall hoar no more of our
named settler hat filed notice of his Intention young frinrfd, Leon Dubrus. the clerk,
to commute to cash and make final proof In for some
time, mes amis. The police
proof Will
support of hit claim, and that saidReceiver
at have him now.
be made before the Register or
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 25, 1889, via: Ceaa-rioffenso
what Is It?
And his
Quintans, for the aw H, sec. 9, tp. 16 n, r
Forgery.
13 e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ah, the poor Leon! He had always
hlseontiniiousresldenoeupon and cultivation Man a nlmva his station in life. One
via:
said
land,
of
he was a general or
would
Victor Rolbal, Tibian Valencia, Tomas
.. . have . thought
,
f
!..
Francisco Valencia, of Rowe.N. M.
a nontenant; coionei att iesv. jTll niu
Makuil R. Oteho,
"D-tli-

d

bald-heade-

Health is Wealth.

Spanish-America-

n

THE SONG OF THE SMACK.
Sergeant Billy SUbhs was the hero
of the fray,
The hero of the battle that is what the
Oh,

papers say
And home from the war Billy came one
August day,
And they met him at the depot with a
pageant long and gay!
Oh, they slapped the hero's back, and they
told nlm he was great
They even strove to intimate that Bill had
saved the Btate!
Then the Rirls, with sudden bound, that
poor hero swarmed aruiim!,
And Hie sergeant soon was wishing that
the dons had sealed his fate!
'Twas kiss, kiss, kiss! That's the way
they went for him.
Smack, smack, smack! Every smack was
meant for him.
Seep, seep, seep! Old maids all unbent for
him.
Oh, think of how they faced him with their

Kiss,

kiss,

kiss!

Oh, Sergeant Billy Stubbs was a hero

real-

ly bold,
A hero bold as lions that is what his
friends have old
But, ah, his rich young blood in his bosom
gurgled cold
As they rushed hfm in a corner and their
kisses blithely doled:
Oh, they gave him gentle sips, and they
gave him hasty nips.
And the old uns uttered music that was
like to hurried rips!
He tried a hasty flight, but the girls all
held him light
And kissed him till he wished that he had
lost his final chips.

'Twas kiss, kiss, kiss! That's the way
they went for him.
Smack, smack, smack! Every smack was
meant for him.
Seep, seep, seep! Old maids all unbent for
him.
Oh, think of how they charged him with
their

The New Brew
of the

Brewing Ass'n

" The American Porter"
Supplies a delightful beverage to
the American public that has long been
It is superior in every way to
demanded but never previously attained.
the best English Porter, Stout and 'alf and alfs being mellow, refreshing
and palatable. The only perfect Porter of American make.
Try a bottle of the new brew. Sold at all buffets.
Made only by

ANHEUSER BUSCH BREWING ASS'N,

4

,,,

Anheuser Standard, Pale Lager and

kiss,
kiss!
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Diplomatic Dliicipltne.

"That naval officer thinks he knows it
nil, doesn't he?" said the tieriiuin emperor.
"His conduct certainly warrants tho
suspicion, your majesty."

"He's getting haughty and imagines
that ho can have his own way whenever
and wherever he pleases. ' '
"It certainly looks that way."
"Well, I don't want to hurt his feelings
personally, but we'd better do something
to hold down his overbearing pride. I
guess I'll put him in charge of ono of our
warships and send him to Manila."
Washington Star.

Thousands are Trying It,
In order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream lialm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
JJLY BUOS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since a boy, ami I never hoped for
cure, bnt Ely's Cream Balm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
J3ly'9 Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no cocaine,

mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 cents. At druggists or by waiU
It line,

The..,
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denyer 6l Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
tn tract, 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rlglit cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kind, grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

to lie Snre.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bin It' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the I iiilt'd States Government Laws and

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
"

TITLE perfect, founded 011 United States: Patent and
conflrmcd by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets npplj to.
Ethel- - Why, what's tho matter, Gertrude?
Gertrude Oh, nothing only Jack and
I had a quarrel the other day, and I wrote
and told him never to dare to speak or
Write to me again and tho wretch hasn't
even had the decency to answer my letterl

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
FIRST CLASS t

Punoh.

tever
CoU
Hi IMP

Palace

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

ead:

ELY'S CREAM BAI.M Is a positive enre.

Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mall : samples 10c, by mail.
ELY BKOTHKHS, 6 Warrca St.. New York City.

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. Slti.
Lanh Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
February 4, 1899 f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be"iade before the
register or receiver at Santo Fe, N. M on
March 16, 1899, viz: Antonio Urban for the
.'A se U, sec 3,
V, ne !4, sec 10, tp 16 11, r lis e,
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenceupon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Gregorio Sandoval, Juan Sandoval.

WM. VAUGHN,
PROPRIETOR.

11

N. M.

Dionicln Sandoval, of Pecos,

Manuel

R.

Oteko,
Register.

VjOmi

Hi 1

LET VOl'K

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via I lie

Mexican

you can reach the
very hoart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
Kiuige throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail-

travel. For rates
and further Informaway

tion address

I'om'l

il,

K. J. KI
ift., F.I Pno, Tex

FAST TWIN

EAST

Chicago Detroit
Buffalo
New York
" Boston -

Lv.
Ar.
"
"

entral
ailroad COAL

a,

tfiite

ALL PARTICULARS.

1

o

R

Dark.

Anheuser-Busc-

Kiss,

1

ii--

St. Louis, U.S.A.

Brewers of the Famous Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob,

Conn-ienc-

f

Anheuser-Busc- h

-

- U:0S noon
8:20 p. m.
- 6:00 a. m.
- 3:30 p. m.
- 6:60 p. m.

& TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring st
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

1,000-acrtract of land
Major Muller Is sick again with the Ing account of that curious little book firm owns a
"A Man Without a Country," by Ed- - which Is Irrigated entirelv bv artesian
Cuban fever.
.
wells.
thrill-HDr. Brady left this afternoon, on a 10 ward Everett Hale, reading some
"The best product of the region aside
ing passages. Mrs. Warner did full lus- - from
1'agc Telegraphic Scw)
days trio to Old Mexico.
fruit, Is alfalfa. It now sells for
se
Local Mullen.
to
and
tlce
many
philosophic
witty
The Amaranth club held Its regular
In the stack and sheep men are grad
BioMark
Twain's
from
Second Page
lections
"Following
Editorial;
meeting Thursday evening
seeing the benefits of lambing on
at the residence of A. P. liogle witn the Equator." Mrs. Palen's capabje ually
graphical Sketch of Hon.
alfalfa. It has been demonstrated that
Romero.
about 30 members and invited guests review and reading from Marie Corel-li'- s
they can save 100 per cent by doing so.
present. The meeting was called to
"Ardath" was much appreciated by tour crops per annum is the amount of
Third Page Slory of the Day.
M.
with
W.
order
President
by
Berger,
and closed the afternoon's alfalfa raised and all of the crops are
Fourth I'age Legislative ProMiss Clara Bischoff as secretary.
The the club,
The Llttlefield
Ciostilp;
proceedings. Adjourned to meet next exceptionally heavy.
ceedings LegislativeLocal
well
of
of
was
the
program
part
literary
and the
Cattle
Social Happening;
written articles treating on current week at Mrs. Palen's, Mrs. McLaughlin concern,company
e
each have
tracts in
were Mrs.
topics as noted in the public press, from to preside. The visitors
and
alfalfa
a
are
there
great many
Mrs.
Jaramillo.
and
Mr. U Howard, Miss Edna Berger, Miss
of
100
over
acres.
tracts
Every farmer
E. Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, is in has some
Mary Swope, Mr. Berger and others.
ground In alfalfa.
There were recitations by Mrs. Dunning the capital today on a business trip,
.
beet sugar Industry Is constantly
'The
and Mr. Berger; also readings by Miss and is registered at the Claire.
increasing and the beets are considered
The
Van Arsdell and Mr. Berger.
n
and the best feed for all kinds of stock.
C. F. Grayson, the
musical part of the program was very
"Railway rates to Kansas Citv are
respected banker of Silver City, who
acceptable, consisting of vocal and In- has been in the
reasonable. They now range from
capital during the past very
strumental numbers by Miss Ames, Clay
on business, was a passenger 50 cents to $1.93 aud It Is thought that a
week
Mr.
Mr.
Wheeler
and
Brown,
Patterson,
further reduction will bo made.
Acts Approved by the Governor Bills InMrs. Hogle.
Excellent refreshments south for his home yesterday.
"M. Hinkle, who Is a member of our
Until Monday
were served by Mr. and Mrs. Hogle, and
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett went
troducedAdjournment
party, is a great pusher for Roswell. He
conwas
the
entertainment
laBt
will
attend
and
to
Las
evening's
night
Vegas
has represented our people twice in the
Full Proceedings of YesterMorning
tinued to a late hour, with conversation, the dedication of the Normal univer
legislature and Is manager of the
day's Business.
games, etc. The next meeting of the sity in that city today. He returns to
Cattle Company, which is one of
society will be held with Mr. Woodward, morrow evening.
the largest and best managed companies
Mr. Burton's residence, on the Kith;
at
in
the territory. Mr. Nathan Jaffa, was
THE COUNCIL.
Mrs. R. A. Baca, wife of Representa
the subject being, "Which has rendered
a member of the old firm which estabis
who
Valencia
of
tive
county,
reBaca,
most
to
benefit
the
the world, the
MOHMNO SESSION, MARCH 3.
lished the first mercantile store in the
former or the inventor?"
seriously 111, will arrive from their home
The council met pursuant to adjournvalley. Jaffa, Prager & Co., now own
her
to
with
be
In
Mateo
San
tonight,
The Daughters of the American Revoment with the president in the chair.
15,000 sheep down there and have large
lution, of which patriotic order there is sick husband.
real estate Interests.
C. B. No. 58, An act to provide for the
a fine chapter in this city, held a very
"Roswell certainly has a grand future.
Governor and Mrs. M. A. Otero en
refunding of the bonded indebtedness
interesting meeting recently in houor of tertained at a charming dinner Thurs It Is the best natural location for a town
of the territory of New Mexico and tfie
Washington's birthday, at the residence
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Luna, In the territory. As an evidence of its
various counties and municipalities
of Mrs. J. E. Wood, the new chapter day
Mr. and Mrs. Bergere, Miss Doyle and natural resources, it may be well to obthe
for
and
Wood
payment
thereof,
providing
serve that It was built up to 1,000 popuregent.' Mrs.
gave an entertain- George W. Armijo, of Albuquerque,
of outstanding deficiencies and for
ing acconnt of the hymn "America" and Mrs. Prince gave an lation without having a railway within
an
from
historical
other purposes, being the special order
standpoint, followed
dinner Tuesday evening at their 200 miles.
Mr. Cahoon Is cashier of the bank at
by the singing of the hymn by the elegant
for the morning, the measurewas
Palace avenue residence, mere were
Mrs.
with
at
the piano. present Governor and Mrs. M. A Roswell and the other gentlemen are InRapp
chapter,
taken up for consideration. After the
Mrs.
Then
of
state
the
terested in 'the concern with him. Ho
Prince,
regent
and Mrs. Palen, Mrs.
adoption of two amendments the bill
the order, presented the chapter with a Otero, Major
Associate was formerly a member of the board Of
Chief
Justice
Mills,
was placed on Its passage and passed.
of the poem In the handwrit-tin- g
McFle and Parker, Judge Em regents of the Roswell military institute,
The president announced that he had
of Rev. S. F. Smith, and Mrs. Rapp Justices
Colonel
J. Francisco Chaves and declining renomlnation after it was demet.
some business to attend to outside of
monstrated that the institution was in
gave interesting facts of an historical Colonel Twitchell.
nature relative to "Old Glory", "The
the council chamber, and asked to be
thorough condition for future operations.
Old Thirteen", and other household,
Mr. Jaffa, who Is president of the
excused for a part of the day. The exboard of regents of the Roswell Military
patiotic names; also, how Mount Vernon
cuse was granted and Mr. Ancheta was
was saved to the nation. Mrs. Warner
Institute, said concerning the institution;
called to the chair.
"I consider It one o! the very best
gave an account of the boyhood of
Report from the standing comschools in the territory. The levy
George Washington; and then the new
mittees were received and placed on the
patriotic song, "Old 13" was sung. Mrs.
granted us In the past has only brought
calendar.
M. A. Otero favored
In from $4,500 to 85,000 per annum. It
the assembly
The report made by the committee
a
is taking care of 17 territorial students,
by reading
poem "Two Tea Drinkfree of expense, and we consider that
ings," and the Star Spangled Bannner
appointed to visit the University of
rewas
sung. Mrs. Prince, state regent of
New Mexico at Albuquerque was
of Railroad Extension we are giving the territory value rethe Sunshine chapter, gave a highly en Completion
ceived for all that we get from It. There
ceived and referred to the committee
are now 105 cadets enrolled and if the
Has Resulted in Renewed Life
tertaining talk on the workings of the
em education.
society which was well received. Among
territory needs any soldiers within the
A message announced that the house
and Activity.
next year or two the institute will turn
those present were, Mrs. L. Bradford
to
No.
B.
act
H.
117, "An
had passed
out an exceptionally fine company. The
Prince, state regent, Mrs. J. E. Wood,
amend sectiems 2553 and 2554 of the
Institute has received from the territory
chapter regent, Mrs. M. A. Otero, "ice
Compiled Laws of 189" of New Mexico,
chapter regent, Miss Atkinson, regis- ARTESIAN WELLS NUMEROUS a total of $27,093 and the territory has
to show for the expenditure, buildings
trar, Mrs. Warner, treasurer, Mrs.
limiting the rate of interest."
worth 820,800, furniture worth $4,000
Mr. Bursum introduced C. J. R. No.
Rapp, historian, and among the invited
and forty acres of real estate worth
guests were Mrs. Wheelock, of Las Ve- Chief Industries Are Stock
11. appropriating two thousand dollars
Fruit
Eaising,
For salaries,
$4,000, a total of $38,000.
gas, Mrs J. D. Hughes, Mrs. Van Schick
for the payment of interpreters, transand Mrs. B. M. Thomas.
$6,000 Is expended annually, commissary
Culture and Agriculture Wonderful
lators, etc., of this legislative assembly.
Hon. E. A. Mlera. chairman of the
$5,000, lights fuel and irrigation, $l,ooo,
Upon motion of Mr. Martinez the resoFarming Region Educational Inboard of county commissioners, and a
improvements and repairs $1,000, catalution was passed.
New Towns
prominent citizen of Albuquerque, who
stitutions
logues and general expenses, $1,000. DurMr. Richardson introduced C. B. No.
has been visiting friends In this city,
ing the session of 1898-9!- ) the school wMl
Springing Up.
left for his home this afternoon.
113, An act to fix, establish, determine
expend fully $15,000 and during
the
$20,000. During the session of 1898-9and to provide a sugar bounty and to
Hon. T. A. Finical, the popular
of the council from Bernalillo
Messrs. E. A. Cahoon, Nathan Jaffa school earned $8,000, but it can never
encourage the growth of sugar beets In
the territory of New Mexico. Ordered
county, went to Albuquerque last even- and J, F. Hinkle, who were In the city again equal that amount unloss additional accommodations are provided.
ing to spend today and tomorrow. Ho from Roswell on
to
and
referred
the
translated, printed
legislative business, The barracks enclosure comprise ten
will return tomorrow night.
committee on finance.
miliSolicitor W. A. Hawkins, attorney for- - are very enthusiastic about the re- acres and the school has two full
Mr. Duncan introduced C. B. No. 114,
companies officered by cadets and
tary
of
section
sources
with
their
and
&
arEl
the
Paso
paint
Northeastern
road,
An aet to regulate the giving of bonds
a third company of small boys. The
rived last night from the south on bus- glowing colors the future of the new present needs
of the Institution are a
by agents of fire Insurance companies
iness, and registered at the Palace.
and for other purposes. Ordered transempire. "The railroad was completed dormitory with 30 new bedrooms, library,
Captain George Curry, of Tularosa, is the 11th and the telegraph line gymnasium, society halls, scientilic aplated, printed and referred to the comin the capital on business, and is regis- the 21st ot last month," remarked paratus, stables, store houses, 100 cadet
mittee on Insurance.
rifles, 50 sabres and cavalry equipments,
tered at the Palace.
Mr. Bursum Introduced C. B. No. 115,
Mex a Held
Mr. Cahoon to The New
battery and a stand of colors.
Hon. Pedro Perea, delegate to conAn act to amend section 3777 of the
ican representative, "and the town
Major Wilson, of the Virginia military
gress, was a passenger for his home in
Compiled Laws of 1897, regarding
Roswell is now full of transients. There institute, has the boys tuider control,
Bernalillo yesterday.
for attorneys defending perand there is not a better drill master in
John S. Clark, coal oil inspector, went were fully 500 new people in there when the country. ,
sons charged with crime. Bill placed on
not
room
we
a
and
in
vacant
the
left,
to Las Vegas last night to spend Sun
its passage and passed.
town or sufficient accommodations for
day In his home city.
Sweet, refreshing sleep Is given by
Bills on second reading being In or
the numbers attracted by the boom Hood's
which feeds the
Mr.
L.
A.
on
in
is
Denver
a
Sarsaparilla,
Hughes
der.C B. No. Q6, An act to provide for
Through trains are now running from nerves, tones
the stomach and cures all
business visit,
Pecos to Araarillo. A Pullman line
the election of marshals in all towns
J. F. Manning, correspondent of The In operation and moro cars have been dyspeptic systems.
incorporated by special act in the ter
New
Mexican, has gone to Las Vegas ordered to accommodate the rapidly in
Mew
was
of
taken up
Mexico,
ritory
PROPOSALS FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT
to represent this journal at the Normal creasing trade. A great many peopl
and ordered to lie upon the table.
of
C. B. No. 71, An act entitled An act
university dedicatory exercises there who wore former residents in Ainarillo SYSTEM. Department of the Interior,
have taken up their homes
Roswell Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
today.
for the supplying of the counties with
that in the future a majority C, February 27, 1899. Sealed proposals,
United States Marshal Foraker is believing
oe
copies of the Compiled Laws of 1897, for
tne
oi
cattle win
snipped from there, endorsed "Proposals for Electric Light,
here from Albuquerque to finish some B. T. Ware, vice
the use of justices of the peace, was
of the First Santa Fe," and addressod to the Combusiness matters connected with his National bank ofpresident
taken up and passed.
Amarliio, has pur missioner of Indian Affairs, Washingcnaseu naif a oiock ana ngures on rosid ton, D. C, will be received at the
office, and registered at the Claire.
C. B. No. 92, An act fixing the liquor
H. M. Dougherty, Esq., of Socorro, Ing there, and J. P. Lewis is put Indian Office until
1
o'clock
and gambling license in the territory of
p.
arrived from the south last night on ting in a lumber yard and builders' m. of Monday, March 27, 1899,
New Mexico, was taken up and ordered
hardware
In
establishment.
fact.
mafor
the
furnishing
necessary
legislative business, and Is a guest at
to lie on the table, to be made a special
there are so many peoplo going in that terials and labor required to construct
the Palace.
order for Monday morning after the
is impossible to enumerate thorn all and complete an electric light system at
it
Capt. W. C. Reid, late of company F, The trains from Amarillo to Roswell the U. S. Indian
reading of the journal.
school, Santa Fe, N.
1st territorial volunteers, reached home 300
Business on the president's table be
miles, are now running at a speed of M., in strict accordance with the plans,
this
afternoon
and
is
receiving cordial aoout ks miles per hour.
ing in order, H. B. No. 117, An act
specifications and instructions to bid"Several towns are starting up along ders which may be examined at the In
greetings on every hand. He is accomamend sections 2553 and 2554 of the
panied by his brother and a friend, Mr. the line, the most promising of which Is dian Office, Washington, D. C, the offices
Compiled Laws of 1897, fixing the rate
of the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
rortaies, located in Chaves county
Chapman. Las Vegas Optic.
of interest in' the territory of New
The series of lectures given by Dr. miles east of Roswell. The place has the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., the
Mexico, ordered translated, printed and
a
secured permission to establish
post Builders' & Traders' Exchange, Omaha,
Thomas O'Hagan, of Toronto, Canada, office
referred to the committee on finance.
application for a precinct has Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers'
at the Loretto academy, closed last oeen and
Upon motion of Mr. Romero, the
made. Tne railway has put
Association, of St. Paul, Minn., the IT.
night', although an entertainment will stock pens and from present indications S. Indian Warehouse,
council adjourned till Monday merning
No. 1602, State
be given by the young ladles of the it win be about the
at 10 o'clock.
only town that will St., Chicago, 111., and at the above
school this evening as a compliment to amount to anything, between Roswell school. For further information appliTHE HOUSE.
the doctor. The lecture given last even- and Ainarillo. It has a population of cation should be made to A. H. Viets,
MORNING SESSION, MARCH 3.
ing was on Longfellow, and was cer- 300 souls now.
Supt.. Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M,
'Roswell is working for a new railroad Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
The house met pursuant to adjourn
tainly most entertaining and instruct to connect
with the El Paso & North
ive. The talk opened with a brief bioment, with the speaker in the chair.
eastern, at Salado, In the coal region 70
A report was received from the com
graphical sketch of the poet's life, miles west of Roswell. in case
thi
Certificate of Publication.
on counties
which was followed by an analytical de road Is built, and there is not much
mittee
and
county
to
whom had
been re
Territoby op New Mexico,
lines,
scription of several of the author's most doubt but what It will be, the road will
famous poems. The readings and reel unquestionably push on to Albuquerque Auditor's Office, Insurance Dept.,
ferred H. B. No. 8, An act ere
tations from Longfellow were well se. and connect with the Atlantic & Pacific Office of Audltorof Public Accounts,
ating a police force in unincorporated
Santa Fe, N. M., March 4, 1899. J
towns in county Beats in the territory
lected and admirably given. Aside from and Santa Fe. Roswell is now only 36
For the year ending Dec. 31st, 1899.
of New Mexico, recommending that the
being a lecturer of more than ordinary nours from Kansas uity ana the pro
is
It hereby certified, That the Wash
of
Pecos Valley are already
bill pass, with amendments offered by
merit, Doctor O'Hagan is a finished elo ducts on the
ington Life Insurance Company a cortne Kansas uitv marnet.
louna
the committee. The report was order
cutlonist, and these two qualities make
"The chief industries of the valley are poration organized under the laws ot
him a most entertaining talker. The stock
ed to lie on the table and come up in the
fruit culture ana agrlcul the state of New York, whose prinSisters in charge of Loretto academy ture. raising,
The agricultural area Is constant cipal office is located at New York has
regular order of business.
are to be congratulated upon securing ly Incieaslng by reason of the artesian complied with all the requirements ot
The following bills were introduced
this series of lectures by Dr. O'Hagan, belt being extended. The deepest well Chapter 46 of the laws of New Mexico,
H. B. No. 116, introduced by Hon. T.
D. Lieb, An act relating to the examln
and the patrons of the schools will ap- Is now down 950 feet and is furnishing a passed in 1882, entitled, "An Act regu
lating Insurance Companies," approved
ation and the certification to teachers
preciate the efforts made to furnish the now oi uuu gallons per minute. The
water rises 55 feet .above the ground February 18, 1882, (amended April 3,
with
in
and for other purposes. Ordered transthe
every
pupils
advantage
This seems to demonstrate that deep 18841, so far as the requisitions or said
prosecution of their studies.
lated, printed and referred to the com
now. in Roswell Act are anoltcable to said Comoanv. for
wells mean a
.
President Cyrus Northrop, of the the average stronger
mittee on eduation.
of wells Is 200 feet the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
depth
Minnesota State University at Mlnne- and the average flow about 100 gallons Hundred and Ninety-NinH. B. No. 117, introduced by Hon. B.
act amending settons
Gutierrez,-Aapolls, and former professor of English per minute. There are fully 100 flowing In testimony whereof, I Marcelmo Gar
cia, auditor or puouc accounts lor tne
2553 and 2554 of the Compiled Laws of
literature at Tale University, arrived wens in tne vaney at mis time, ana the
territory of New Mexico, have here1897 of New Mexico, to limit the rate of
from California last night accompanied constant increase in the number does
unto set mv hand and affixed my seal
interest that should be charged .in. the
by his daughter, Miss Elizabeth Nor not furnish any perceptible decrease in
of office, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Bent.
For
water
the
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oldest
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was
supply.
throp, who has been wintering at Hon sunk
territory of New Mexico.
day and year first above written.
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by Mr. Jaffa in 1891, and it does
A message from the council was an
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Marcklino Garcia,
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Palace avenue. Inquire
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upper
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nounced, stating that the council had at residence or office Of ueo. w. lvnaeoei til tomorrow en route home to Mlnne. valley unquestionably furnishes the best
failed to concur in H. B. No. 25, An act
apolls. President Northrop is one of farming region in the territory and its
to amend sections 2553 and 2554 of the
the educational lights of the country limits are constantly exnanaintr. Tne
and is a recognized authority on all oiaest farms are those which are irrigat
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CHICAGO, ILL.

SI reel.

99 Models now on Exhibition.

E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
liuiiik'K!v$50 "lid

(

Chain, $25 and $35.
PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.

It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge oi drugs and
their relations to each other. We
take an honest pride iu the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and ac
curacy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
IRELAND'S
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The sidewalk mi Washington avonuo
is undergoing a much needed repairing.
E. W. Itliay, a miner of Wand, came
in yesterday and stopped at the Hon

ion.

U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico:
Fair, tonight and Sun-

day.
Electric door bells, annunciators and
cash registers repaired by Nelson Chamberlain at (ioehel's.
Private advices from Denver slate
that the weather there this morning was
much colder, with light snow.
During the last week,
has been visiting Golden. San Pedro and other mining camps.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Soldiers" Aid Society on Monday,
March li, at 3:30 p. in., at the; Historical
rooms.
Election of ollicers.
John II. Richards, of Creede, Colo., Is
in the. city looking after a possible location for a poultry farm. He is today
conferring with the local real estate
men, and he may locate here permanently. Mr. Richards stops at the Hon Ton.
A special report from I'ueblo, received
by the local office of the weatherbure.au
at 4. p. m. yesterday, gave warning of
the approach of a cold wave, accompanied by snow In northern sections. The
temperature this morning was 12 degrees
lower than yesterday morning.
;,,r
The body of Juan M. Klvera, son of
Severiano Rivera, was brought to this
city last evening from Raton, and the
funeral will be held from the cathedral
Monday, with burial at Rosario. The
unfortunate young man was killed while
at work in the coal mines by a cave in.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at :.) o clock, the
weather permitting:
Muroh The Belle of OMoatro

Soiiaa

Overture O. A R. Patrol
Raphael Fussett
VVolU On the Beautiful Blue Danube
,. Strauss

March

A

Warm Baby

Polka Try Again

Eai;

Tlieo. A. Meta
Sebor

Henry J. i oung. member of the late
penitentiary commission, went north
this morning to Antonito. He lately returned from a three months' trip
through the east, and was in all the
superabundant weather that has been
blessing the eastern states with broken

.

PHARMACY.

J. A. Hunt, a Telluride mining mail;
arrived last night and registered at the
Claire. He continued south to Albu
querque this afternoon.
A. W. Tennant, the Taos mining man.
arrived from the north last night and
registered at the Claire.
Word from John W. Conway at San
ta Hosalia, Mexico, says that he is Im
proving in health.
The electric light management ha
the obstructions cleaned away from the
mouth ot the pipe lino, and the watt
so
will begin to accumulate
that by that evening it is expected th
electric light service will be resumed
House for Bent or Sale.
Containing line orchard, patch of al
falfa, stable, etc.. Apply to Mrs. ZinserBaca, on the south side.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: R. V. Bowdon, Spring
held, Mo.; Henry Essinger, Las Vegas
II. J. Skull. Denver; J. dishing, Bland
J. A. Adams. Alamosa; J. A. Hunt,
Telluride, E. (irunsfeld. Albunuorou
A. G. Austin, Toronto; A. W. Tennant,
Miss Amelia Santistevan, Taos: C. M.

Eoraker. Albuquerque.
At the Exchange: E. C. Bird and
B,
wife, Chicago; A. B. Moore, E.
Rogers, Lamy; Mr. Gilmore, Peces.
At the Palace: R. P. Oliver, Denver;
J. T. Lindsay. St. Louis; George-CurrTnlarosa; R. M. Chambers and wife.
Ruth E. Chambers, Edith Chambers,
Philadelphia; J. G. llidleman, St. Paul;
J. A. Hogland. Denver; H. M. Dougherty,
Socorro; E. W. Brown, Tularosa; W. A
Hawkins. El Paso; S. P. Alexander,
Pueblo; J. C. Donaldson, Detroit; Cvrus
Northrop and daughter; Minneapolis.
At the Bon Ton: E. W. Rhoy, Bland
John H. Richards, Creede; II. O. Mau- rino, Mrs. John Boquet, Pojoaquc:
A. Walden, Sllverton; R. K. Eltlng,
Kansas City; Antonio Jimenez, Tesuquo:
Juan Madril, Albuquerque; L. C. Bur
Francisco Martinez,
nett, cerrlllos:
O. M. Miller. Lawrence, Kan
y

.

LADIES WANTED FOR PLEASANT
HOMEWORK in every town to look
after the interest of old established
house: 810 to 825 weekly, with short
hours and permanent position. Black-ma550 Pearl St.. New York City.
records. Mr. Young however, pulled
through without loss of avoirdupois,
and Is pleased to be in New Mexico once
more.
Agents wanted Good livo men Into represent a largo inannJ. Cushlng, of Bland, is over on busi every locality
ir.ciurlng company ana liuroaucn ineir
ness, and a guest at the Claire,
Steady employment and large
J. A. Adams Is In town on business goods.
in.'.onio In good legitimate business
from Alamosa.
assured to men that, are honest ' and
Peter Lund went to Alamosa this willing to attend to business. ReferenSend self addressed
ces required.
morning.
E. W. Brown, of Tularosa, Is In town stamped envclopo for reply to The
on business today, and registered at the Rex Manufacturing Company, 328 Chat
tres Street, New Orleans, La.
Palace.

LEGISLATIVE

PROCEEDINGS

,

to limit the rate of interest to be charg-- 1
ed in the territory. That the council
had duly concurred in the passage of
B. No. 30. An act to amend section
1027 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 of
New Mexico; that it had passed C. B.
No. 110, An act fixing the punishment
of conspiracies, and respectfully ask
the concurrence of the house in the
same.
H. B. No. 117 was then placed on its
passage and passed.
H. B. No. 118, introduered by Hon.
Marcial Valdez, An act for the protection of public health. Ordered translated, printed and referred to the committee on stock and stock raising.
H. B. No. 119, Introduced by Hon. R.
P. Barnes. An act relating to delinquent taxes. Ordered translated, printed and referred to the committee on
finance.
H. B. No. 120, introduced by Hon. Ramon de Herrera, An act providing sal
aries for the justices of the peace and
for other purposes. Ordered translated, printed and referred to the committee on judiciary.
H, B. No. 121, introduced by Hon. J.
E. Wharton, An act to facilitate business in the district courts of New Mexico and to provide funds of jurors in
trying causes in said courts. Ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on judiciary.
H. B. No. 122, introduced by Hon. J.
E. Wharton, An act in relation to the
number and qualification of jurors in
the district courts of the territory of
New Mexico, and to repeal sections
930, 931 and 932 of the Compiled Laws of
Ordered
1897, and for other purposes.
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on judiciary.
H. B. No. 123, An act in relation to
ditches where mills are situated in the
territory of New Mexico. Ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on Irrigation.
Under the order of bills and point res
olutions on third reading, the following
were taken up for consideration:
H. B. No. 8, An act creating a police
force In unincorporated towns in county
seats of the territory of New Mexico
The house went Into a committee of the
whole to consider the bill, Mr. Staplin
in the chair. When the committee had
arisen and the house called to order, the
bill was referred to the committee on
territorial affairs with instructions to
prepare a substitute.
A message from the council was announced, stating that the council had
passed C. 3. R. No. 11, providing for
payment of translators, Interpreters,
etc., and asked the concurrence of the
house In the same.
H. B. No. 124, introduced by Hon. J
E. Wharton, An act to fix, establish,
determine and to provide a sugar boun
ty and to encourage the growth of sug
ar beets in the territory of New Mex
ico. Ordered translated, printed and
referred to the committee on agrlcul
ture and manufactures.
A message from the council waf an
nounced, stating that the council had
passed C. B. No. 115, An act to amend
section 3777 of the Compiled Laws of
1897, regarding qualifications of attor
neys defending persons charged with
crime, and asked the concurrence of the
house in the same.
A message from the governor was an
nounced, which stated he had signed
the following bills,, and sent the same
to the secretary of the territory: House
substitute for amended C. B. No. 43,
An act to provide for the assessment
and collection of taxes In the territory
of New Mexico; H. B. No. 65, An act to
amend an act entitled An act to create
the county of Otero, etc. ; H. J. R. No
4, regarding the printing of reports of
superintendent of public instruction
H. B. No. 27, An act to amend sections
5, 8 and 13 of Compiled Laws of 1897 of
an act entitled An' act to provide fot
the compensation of county officers,
and for other purposes, approved
March 18, 1897; H. J. R. No. 6, to cor
rect H. B. 27 as above; H. B. 27, as
finally corrected by H. J. R. No. 6, as
above; H. B. No. 60, An act requiring
the insurance against loss by fire of the
public buildings of the territory and of
the various counties thereof; H. J. R,
No. 7, regarding special committees of
council and house to examine territo
rial institutions, etc.
Under the order of business on the
speaker's table, the following were
taken up:
C. B. No. 115, An act to amend section
3777 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, re
gardlng qualifications of attorneys de
fending persons charged with crime.
Referred to the committee on Judiciary.
C. J. R. No. 11, providing for the pay
ment of translators and Interpreters,
etc. Referred to committee on finance,
C. B. No. 110, An act for the puniBh
ment of conspiracies. Referred to the
committee on judiciary.
H. B. No, 25, An act to amend sections
2553 and 2554 of the Compiled Laws of
1897 of New Mexico, and to limit the
rate of interest that may be charged in
the territory of New Mexico. On mo
tlon of Mr. Jaramillo H. B. No. 25 was
returned to the introducer.
On motion of Mr. Guyer the house ad- iniirned until Monday- morning, at iu
o'clock.
PHILADELPHIA Manufacturer of some
sneclalties in Drv Goods wants a travel
ine salesman to take new Spring line In
connection w th his otner Dusimess. r,
O. Box 1192, Phlla.
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